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November

W06 THU 
24 Last day of Year 11 students

FRI 
25

Presentation Night 
6.30

W07 MON 
28

Year 6-7 Transition Parent 
Night 6-8pm 
We encourage all parents 
(both existing Oakbank School 
parents & new parents) to 
attend to receive important 
information for 2023.

December
THU 
01

Pirates of the Curry Bean 
Year 4/5/6 Musical 6:30pm

FRI 
02 Last day of Year 10 Classes

W08 THU 
07

Rite Journey Presentation 
Night

THU 
08

School Council Meeting/
Dinner 6:30pm

W09 Middle School Activities WeekI
MON 
12 Year 6 Graduation Dinner

FRI 
16

Last Day of Term 
2.20 Dismissal

Upcoming Events

From the 
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Our agriculture facilities were in full swing 
with shearing, calves, chicks, heifers and our 
new chicken trailer highlighted. Watching the 
jack russell terrier races and yabbie races were 
hilarious. After all the activity we could sit back 
and enjoy the live music and what turned out 
to be a lovely balmy night. See inside this issue 
for some further photos about this event. 

Regardless of the fundraising aspect of the 
evening, the goodwill that was generated 
with the community and their delight with 
the event certainly put the school in a good 
light and enhanced our reputation as being 
community focussed. So many people 
commented on the outstanding organisation 
and atmosphere of the event which is a 
testament to our committee’s hard work.

Thank you to everyone who contributed in 
making the Bonfire such a success.  

What a resounding success the bonfire night was. Over 600 people attended, 
keeping our volunteers busy providing food and drink and hosting the displays. 

In particular I want to thank Mel Welsh for 
pulling everyone together but I know she 
couldn’t have brought it to fruition without 
the collective ideas, resources, contacts and 
hard work of our parents and students.

From the 

Bonfire Night Community Event
From the Principal
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Children's University Graduation

Last week I had the privilege of being invited 
to attend Bonython Hall for the graduation of 
10 of our primary students from the Children’s 
University.

This program is for students undertaking additional 
learning activities outside of school time. There are online 
activities and learning destinations like Bounce, zoos and 
art galleries. While the activities are often things that 
you would do with your child as a matter of course, the 
program encourages children to reflect on and evaluate 
their learning more formally.

There are different levels of certificate depending on the 
hours completed.

Last Friday we had an overwhelming 
attendance in the primary school for our 

Students: 
BACK: Levi Officer,  

Chanel Prokopowicz,  
Ruby Hughes, Beau McLaren, 

Bailey Jones

FRONT: Jimmy Riordan,  
Addison Hocking, Tabitha Jones, 

Emily Officer, Logan Edwards
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Grandparents and Special Friends Day 

Grandparents and Special Friends Day followed 
by Remembrance Day celebrations. 

Our visitors helped with reading followed by 
performances from our instrumental music bands, 
choir and then a song from the whole primary school. 
After morning tea many of our visitors remained for the 
Remembrance Day ceremony. This occasion is always 
solemn and the students take time to reflect and honour 
the ANZAC spirit and the soldiers who died fighting to 
protect the nation.

Staffing for 2023
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Our Leadership team and the Department HR 
office have been busy finalising the staffing for 
2023. 

The staff for next year include Lee Knight taking over as 
Principal which was communicated recently via email. You 
can find our current appointments opposite.

Yondr Phone Pouches

As introduced in our last newsletter, next year we will be 
introducing the Yondr pouch system for storing mobile 
phones across the secondary school. The Department for 
Education requires students in all government schools 
to keep their personal devices off and away between 
the start and end of each school day. At Oakbank we 
will be using the pouches to help manage the devices 
while allowing them to be securely stored. We will be 
conducting information sessions for students and parents 
in the coming months.

More Earthworks

The final component of our stormwater works will be 
commencing week six. The majority of the excavation 
will be at the southern end of the school including 
the carpark and farm. I’m meeting with the contractor 
regularly to minimise the disruption to normal traffic and 
pedestrian access. Please be patient and understanding 
when there are interruptions to your normal routes. Most 
of the work will move to the back of the school by the 
start of next year.

Our Busy Event Schedule

Remembrance Day seems to be the catalyst for a hive of 
activity leading up to Christmas. This year doesn’t appear 
to be any different. Please see the Upcoming Events 
section of this newsletter to ensure you are aware of the 
activities that your child may be involved in.

I look forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming 
functions.

Bruce Oerman

Staffing for 2023

Lee Knight  
Principal 

Alyse Moore  
Coordinator of Pathways

Megan Forder  
Coordinator of Community Engagement 
and Senior School

Kat Thompson  
Middle School English and HASS

Tori Kaesler  
Middle School PE

Belinda Semola 
Food and Hospitality

Valerie Isakova 
Senior English and Research Project

Prithi Sachi 
Middle School Science and Maths

Ben Scherer  
Middle School Science and Maths

Ryan Matulick  
Pastoral Support Worker

The Primary School will be continuing 
with the same configuration of teachers 
apart from the fact that Ali Hugo has 
been appointed to the position of Autism 
Inclusion Teacher for one day per week, 
congratulations Ali!

Ali Hugo/Malinda Fraser 
Reception/Year 1

Jasmin Ferraro 
Year 2/3

Nikki Kearton 
Year 4/5

Rachel Schild 
Year 5/6

We also welcome two staff returning 
from leave; Laura Fornarino and Maddy 
Eccleston
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December 1st 
Oakbank School Hall 

 

Anchors away and set sail for swashbuckling 
pirate adventure on the high seas in this 
piratical musical that's sure to shake your 
booty! 

Young twins Jack & Liza Periwinkle yearn for 
adventure, so imagine their joy at discovering  
a real life treasure map!

But when the infamous Redbeard and his 
pungent Pirates of the Curry Bean steal the 
map and kidnap their mother, the race is on 
to rescue her, reclaim the map and find the 
treasure!

Accompanied by their faithful cat Fiddlesticks, 
the twins join a mad admiral and his crazy 
crew on a voyage of adventure that takes them 
from Old London Docks to the mysterious 
island of Lumbago in the sea of Sciatica! 

Will they be first to find the treasure chest,  
or is a surprise awaiting them that's even 
better than gold? 

With colourful characters, sparkling songs and 
a witty script as sharp as a cutlass, this show is  
dripping with piratical style!"

          PPiratesirates  
CCurry urry BBeanean

      of
    the

OAKBANK YEAR 4/5/6 STUDENTS  
PRESENT THE MUSICAL

Don't  Miss Out! Reserve  Your Tickets NOW! 

Tickets
Tickets can be booked for our  

day and night performances only  
at the following Eventbrite links:

Day 11.30am
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
year-456-musical-day-performance-

tickets-464771182117 

Night 6.30pm
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/

year-456-musical-night-performance-
tickets-464774020607
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We went to this competition last year and 
went home with an award - this year was 
the same! We went home with the Arm 
Operation Award! 

We are all super proud of ourselves as we’ve 
been working on this robot for a semester. 
There was a moment where there was worry 
it wouldn't work, but it worked even better 
then expected!

We would like to thank our driver Matt Leech 
for operating the robot through the course 
and helping us get this award. We went home 
with smiles on our faces and a new trophy. 
The day couldn’t have gone better. 

On the November 4 the Oakbank School Robotics Team went to the 
Adelaide Convention Centre to be a part of the SA Power Networks VEX 
Robotics Competition, joining 100 students from 13 other schools. 

Robotics Team Members: Riley O'Shea, Ben 
Braendler. Emerson O'Shea, Gary Files, 
Liticia Wilks, Harry Chassiotis, Henry Green, 
Matthew Leech, Jack Rosenthal, Mercedes 
Cubley & Lexie Dunn

A big thank you also to our teacher Mr Cottle, 
the day wouldn't have happened if it weren't 
for you for teaching us to use our common 
sense!

Liticia Wilks

2022 SA Power Networks  
VEX Robotics Competition
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Community
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Bonfire Night Community Event

As the sausages sizzled and the baked 
potatoes awaited their toppings, more 
than 600 people of all ages from local and 
surrounding communities (and even from 
‘down the hill’) filed through the entrance 
gates. They filled their bellies with food, 
drink and ice-cream (even watched a vintage 
apple press turn local apples into fresh juice) 
and enjoyed the farm demonstrations and 
displays, live music, yabby and Jack Russell 
races, boot tossing and some tractor fun. 

The raffle was a huge hit and one lucky person 
placed a winning bid on the Handymen 
Auction, giving them 6 hours of work from 
School Principal, Bruce Oerman, School 
Groundsman, Darren Welsh, and Governing 

What a spectacular turnout we had for Oakbank School’s first Bonfire Night. 
What started as a ‘pie in the sky’ idea soon became a reality as Ms Welsh and 
an event organising committee of students, parents and staff reached out 
to local businesses for support. In just six weeks, the stage was set with live 
music, the raffle prizes locked in, the activities planned and the farm ready to 
welcome visitors. 

Council Chairperson, Alistair McPherson. 
The bonfire glowed well into the night, 
surrounded by the sound of laughter and 
community spirit.
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By all accounts, the event was a roaring 
success, not only in fundraising efforts 
but in community connectedness and it 
certainly enhanced the School’s reputation 
as community focused. Many people 
commented as the left that they looked 
forward to the 2023 Bonfire Night!

Thanks for making  
this event a success!

An event like this is not possible without 
dedicated workers and generous 
sponsors. 

Firstly, a huge shout out to all the local 
businesses who donated goods and 
services to bring this event to life. 

Secondly, an enormous thank you goes 
to all the students, staff and parent 
volunteers who worked tirelessly in the 
lead up to and during the event; their 
dedication to the cause and their efforts in 
bringing sponsors on board was amazing. 

To both Mel Welsh for the idea and the 
drive to make the event come to the life 
and to Darren for ensuring the School 
looked it’s best; you both went above and 
beyond. To the talented Rebecca Reid, 
the many hours of event planning to help 
create a professional event that was the 
success it was. 

Finally, the biggest thank you goes to the 
community members who came along 
to support this fundraising initiative and 
enjoy the festivities because, ultimately, 
this event was for you.
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Sports
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On Friday November 11, Oakbank students ventured to the Adelaide 
Badminton Centre to compete in the State-wide Year 7/8 Boys Badminton 
Grand Finals.

competition, it did them the world of good. The 
closest set in all 8 matches was 21-10.

Our second game was against Unley and the 
Oakbank boys implemented a lot of their new 
learnings from the previous encounter. Yes, we 
went down 8-0 against boys who once again 
played a lot of Badminton, but the score lines 
for individual sets was a lot closer. We had 10 
sets where the Oakbank boys scored 10 points 
or more, compared to the 1 against St Peters. 
Fletcher lost his singles 21-15, 21-17, Orlando 
lost his singles 21-16, 21-18, Hamish lost a set 
21-14, Fletcher and Orlando lost a set 21-15 
and Hamish and Orlando lost a set 21-19. These 
improved score lines were a credit to the resolve 
amongst our team.

The improvement within these boys over the 
10 or so weeks of practicing was huge. Their 
knowledge and understanding of the game grew 
immensely. Hopefully they will continue to play 
and look forward to competition in 2023.

Shane Wissell | Badminton Manager. 

Join us for 
Breakfast  

Club!
 

8:20am - 8:40am  
Monday to Thursday! 

Come join us for a  
free breakfast on the 

Mattner verandah  
 

Its the perfect way to kick off  
your day with some hot 

toast, cereal, fruit or a milo.

 
OAKBANK SCHOOL  8398 7200

154 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Oakbank SA 5034

Six schools were split into 2 groups of 3, we 
were pooled with St Peters Boys and Unley 
High School.

Oakbank was represented on the day by 
Kieran, Hamish, Fletcher and Orlando. 
Unfortunately, Baden and Banjo, who also 
played in the minor rounds, couldn't fit into 
the car.

When we arrived, St Peters was already 
playing Unley and defeated them easily in all 4 
singles and all 4 doubles, 8-0. 

Our first game was against St Peters and the 
score line was the same, 8-0. It was great for 
the Oakbank boys to play against students 
who lived and breathed Badminton and 
who were coached by professionals at all 
hours of the day. Badminton was these boys' 
number 1 sport whereas our boys had cricket, 
Tennis and AFL as their first loves. The boys 
from St Peters were exceptionally talented 
and the Oakbank boys learnt a lot from the 

Year 7/8 Boys Badminton
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On Wednesday November 2, Oakbank School sent a team of Year 7/8 Boys to compete in a 
T20 game of Cricket against Heathfield High School. 

Year 7/8 T20 Cricket

Heathfield finished with 130 runs for the loss 
of only 2 wickets off 16 overs. Disappointingly, 
we couldn't play the last 4 overs as Heathfield 
needed to return to school. 

John was our only bowler to get a wicket, clean 
bowling a Heathfield batter middle stump. The 
other wicket was due to some great fielding by 
Hamish which resulted in a direct hit Run Out. 
Some bowlers did bowl tight overs. Ollie's 2 overs 
only went for 7 runs, Eddie's 2 overs only went 
for 5 runs and Danillo's over only went for 3 runs. 
We were fortunate to have 2 boys keen to act 
as wicketkeeper. Both Angus and Jackson did an 
admirable job behind the wickets with only 2 
Byes let through.

The boys were an absolute treat to take out 
for this T20 cricket game. Their behaviour and 
sportsmanship were exemplary. They took 
great pleasure in each others achievements and 
were constantly encouraging and supportive 
of each other. It was a pleasure to witness this 
type of camaraderie. Hamish should also be 
congratulated as he set the scene with the 
behaviours mentioned earlier through his voice 
and leadership as Captain.

Shane Wissell | Cricket Manager.

The venue was the iconic home of the 
Scott Creek Ironbank Cricket Club at Cherry 
Gardens.

Unfortunately, the weather forecast for the 
day wasn't positive and it did indeed meet 
the nasty expectations of rain and a low 
temperature. Luckily enough, our Captain, 
Hamish, won the toss and decided to bat first, 
meaning the Heathfield fielders had to brave 
the worse of the weather conditions. Things 
did brighten up when we had our turn in the 
field.

Batting first, our top order of Eddie, Danillo, 
Hamish, Kyle and Connor all batted sensibly to 
continually keep the score board ticking over. 
Hamish with 20 and Connor with 17 were 
our top scorers. The Heathfield bowlers did 
their bit to assist our score by contributing 24 
Wides and 15 No Balls. At the conclusion of 
our 20 over innings, we had managed to hit 
90 runs with the loss of only 5 wickets. It was 
a par score.

With brighter weather conditions now 
greeting us in the field the boys were keen to 
get some wickets and keep the runs down. 
That didn't quite happen.
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On Monday, 18th of October, I took Niamh Burgoyne, Loxton Havriluk, Cohen 
O’Shea and Kieran Welsh all the way to Aberfoyle Park High School to play 
against Aberfoyle Park High School and Willunga Waldorf School in a round-
robin, knockout competition.

Year 7-9 Mixed Knockout Table Tennis

in the third set. Cohen then won the final two 
sets (with the final set going to 18-16!) to clinch 
Oakbank School the overall victory!

Against Willunga Waldorf School, our players 
found the matches far more challenging. 
Although our team were competitive in most of 
their matches, unfortunately, they were unable 
to secure a win against any of their opponents.

Each member of the team is to be commended 
for their attitude, behaviour and sportsmanship. 
They really did represent the school with pride.

A huge thank you to Shane Wissell for organising 
the event and to Lisa Davis, from Aberfoyle Park 
High School, for hosting us.

Wayne Mardell | Table Tennis Coach

Our first match was against Aberfoyle Park 
High School. Starting with doubles, Kieran and 
Loxton had a tight match against Aberfoyle’s 
top combination, going down 4-1. Cohen and 
Niamh both played extremely well in their 
doubles match to win in straight sets, which 
was a terrific outcome!

The team then each played a singles match. 
Loxton was up against a tough opponent in 
his match and Niamh fought hard, but just 
went down in an epic 7-set match. Kieran 
and his opponent put on a great display of 
table tennis, with Kieran winning in a very 
close match, 4-1. Cohen won his first two sets 
comfortably, but Cohen went down 10-12 
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On Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th October, Inara, who is a Year 8 student 
at Oakbank School, attended the Viva All Schools Games for Athletics at the 
Bridgestone Athletics Centre in Salisbury, to compete in the U/14 Girls Shot Put 
and Hammer Throw events. 

Viva All Schools Games

This particular competition is run by Athletics SA, but 
individuals also register under their school as there's a 
school vs school component too, and it was fantastic to 
see Inara representing Oakbank School at this event. 

Inara had a fantastic day and achieved gold medals in 
both events, throwing personal best distances in each. 

Inara will now be going on to representing South 
Australia in these events at the 2022 Australian All 
Schools Track and Field Championships on 9-11th 
December in Adelaide.

Well done Inara and we look forward to seeing your 
results from your next event!

Tori Kaesler
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 SEPTEMBER   OCTOBER   NOVEMBER   DECEMBER 
 s m t w t f s 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
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      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
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30 31      
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  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
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27 28 29 30    

       
 

  s m t w t f s 
    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
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BBaarroossssaa  
((MMoonnddaayyss))  

BBeeuullaahh  PPaarrkk  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
WWeeddnneessddaayy  

MMtt  BBaarrkkeerr  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  

TTuueessddaayy  

PPuubblliicc  
HHoolliiddaayyss  

LLoobbeetthhaall  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  

TTuueessddaayy  

PPaarraaddiissee  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
WWeeddnneessddaayy  

MMooddbbuurryy  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
WWeeddnneessddaayy    

  

WWyynnnn  VVaallee  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
TThhuurrssddaayy  

  SSeeaaffoorrdd  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
TThhuurrssddaayy  

AAbbeerrffooyyllee  PPaarrkk  
FFoorrttnniigghhttllyy  
TThhuurrssddaayy  

VViiccttoorr  HHaarrbboorr  
((FFrriiddaayyss))  

  

MONDAYS 

BAROSSA 
(WEEKLY) 
LCC Carpark - 26 
Second Street, 
Nuriootpa 

11.00am - 12.30pm 

TUESDAY 

LOBETHAL (FN) 
Lobethal Recreation 
Ground - 15 
Onkaparinga Street, 
Lobethal 

10.30am - 12.00pm 

WEDNESDAY 

MODBURY (FN) 
St Luke’s Anglican 
Church - 25 Smart 
Road, Modbury 

10.00am - 11.30am 

PARADISE (FN) 
St Martins Anglican 
Church (Carpark) 3 
Gorge Road, Paradise 

12.30pm - 1.30pm 

THURSDAY 

SEAFORD (FN) 
Seaford community 
centre (Rear carpark) 
Schooner Road, 
Seaford 
10.00am - 11.00pm 

ABERFOYLE PARK 
Aberfoyle Park 
Community Centre 

1 Jessica Street, 
Aberfoyle Park 

12.00pm - 1.00pm 

FRIDAY 

VICTOR HARBOR 
(WEEKLY) 
Victor Harbor Baptist 
church - 74 Sutherland 
Avenue, Hayborough 

11.00am - 12.30pm 

 TUESDAY 

MT BARKER (FN) 
Salvation Army, Mt 
Barker - 17A Fletcher 
Road, Mount Barker 

10.30am - 12.30pm 

WEDNESDAY 

BEULAH PARK (FN) 
Uniting Communities 
carpark - 243 The 
Parade, Beulah Park 

10.30am - 12.00pm 
 

THURSDAY 

WYNN VALE (FN) 
Wynn Vale Oval, 

Wynn Vale Drive 

10am - 11am 

 

Mobile Food Hub will not visit: 
*On Public Holidays *If the weather is over 35 
degrees *Excessive rain, winds or storms 
*Natural disasters *The truck needs maintenance 
 
On the rare occasion that we do need to cancel, 
please check our Facebook as we will make an 
announcement. 
www.facebook.com/foodbanksouthaustralia 

www.foodbanksa.org.au 

Foodbank Metro Mobile Food Hub 
Calender 2022
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Languages
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Hirigana Competition

The competition consisted of four rounds 
where students from six different schools 
including, Greenwith, Birdwood, One Tree 
Hill, Keithcot Farm, Ridgehaven and of course 
Oakbank. Round 1 consisted of reading the 
Hiragana and writing the word in English. 
Round 2 was reading 1 and 2 Hiragana 
characters that were on the board and 
answering it correctly in English. Round 3 was 
the exact same as round 2 except we had 
to read 2 and 3 Hiragana characters. Then 
round four had 3 and 4 Hiragana characters. 
If we said the pronunciation before the 
other school we would be given a pop stick 
and after we would put it in the schools box 
were the judges counted them. After each 
round we danced to songs. The songs we 
danced to were ramen taiso, bad guy with 
hiragana characters and dance party. After 
the competition we did a popcorn race using 
chopsticks. On each side of the room was a 
bowl. In one of the bowls was popcorn and 
the other bowl was empty. We all lined up 
behind the bowl with popcorn and had a pair 
of chopsticks each. When the teaches said 
go we had to pick up as much popcorn as we 
could using the chopsticks and run over to the 
other side of the room and put our popcorn 
pieces in the empty bowl. The team with the 
most amount of popcorn in the bowl wins. 
Then the winners of the competition were 
announced. Birdwood came 1st. Oakbank 
came 6th or last. But that doesn’t matter as 
we had a lot of fun.

Mia

On Tuesday the 25th of October 2022 five students from the 5/6 class went to 
Greenwith primary school and competed in a Japanese Hiragana competition. 
The students that went were Noah Birchall, Sahara Oldfield, Evie Tripp, Blaike 
McCann and Mia Bourke. 

"I enjoyed the popcorn race.  
I learned that winning doesn’t 
matter as long as I have fun."

Mia

"At the Japanese quiz,  
I like competition - they were hard 

to beat. I loved playing the  
popcorn game."   Evie

"I learned Japanese words and 
songs it was very fun. I also liked 
how we went to Tee Tree Plaza  

and the Asian grocery store.  
We also ate sushi afterwards. It 
was really fun. We came last but 

we all had fun."
Sahara
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Congratulations to the winners: 

Week Word Meaning Winner 
1 あつい (atsui) Hot (temperature) 5/6 
2 じかん (jikan) Time 5/6 
3 しずか に (shizuka ni) Be quiet - 
4 はさみ (hasami) Scissors  5/6 

 

がんばってください! (ganbattekudasai!- try your best!) 

 

Growing Futures
 

oakbankas.sa.edu.au  8398 7200
dl.0762.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Mentoring 
Opportunities
Oakbank School is looking for adult  

volunteers to support our students through  
a school-based mentoring program.

To do this we need a group of committed adults who can 
be available for one hour a week during the school day.
We are looking for adults who are comfortable working 
one-on-one with a student in a group setting, helping 

them with organisation, developing skills through project-
based learning, and being a positive adult role model.

 
If you think you would be a great fit, or would just like 

more information on mentoring and requirements, 
please email Ryan Matulick at  

ryan.matulick592@schools.sa.edu.au.
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Canteen & School Online 
Payment Options

 
Oakbank School 8398 7200

Rory’s School Lunches www.rorys.com.au 0413 575 800
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Oakbank School 8398 7200

Rory’s School Lunches www.rorys.com.au 0413 575 800
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Murray Bridge Information Centre
Nairne
Woodside
Lobethal (1 hour free time) Main Street Stalls etc.
Return to bus for Lights tour (1 hour)
Leave Lobethal and return home

Lobethal
Christmas
Lights Tour
from murray bridge bus departs:

6:50 PM
7:30 PM
7:45 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM

10:00 PM

WE ARE TAKING EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

PLEASE call 8532 2633 to RESERVE A SEAT
LinkSA reserves the right to cancel or vary any service it provides without notice

Friday 16th 

dec 2022
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 Visit the LWT Oakbank School Online Ordering Portal for full specifications, 
comparisons, pricing and availability.  
Multiple payment options are including up to 12 months interest free, subject to the 
finance provider’s approval. 

 

  
 

Touch Model 
AMD Ryzen 5 13.3” with pen 

Non-Touch Model  
Intel Core i5 14” 

Why purchase a laptop from LWT Portal? 

 Easy Graphical Comparison 
To help parents choose the right device LWT uses 
easy to understand graphic icons to help parents 
compare units using a side by side comparison of 
key specifications to help their choice. 

Commercial Grade Devices 
The devices LWT offer via their portals are 
commercial grade that you won’t find in a retail 
store. Built to a higher quality and with a 3 year 
warranty they are designed to last longer than 
their retail counterparts.  

Delivered directly to you 
Orders are processed straight away and usually 
arrive in 1-2 weeks via Australia Post eParcel. The 
Portal gives a general idea of availability and wait 
times for orders. 
 

Hassle Free Quick Onsite Servicing 
The student environment often leads to a higher 
number of repairs. Onsite support at the school 
greatly reduces frustrations for parents. Getting 
a retail device repaired usually takes weeks and 
quite often re-quires the parent to take time out 
of their day. 

Accidental Damage Protection 
We offer well priced insurance options that give 
Accidental Damage protection with quick repair 
times. We use Manufacturers Insurance to help 
guaran-tee parts availability. 

  

  

Have you  looked at our  
BYOD Handbook?Whether you source your 

own laptop or purchase 
a recommended laptop, 
check out our BYOD 

Handbook at oakbankas.
sa.edu.au/byod-program

Lenovo  
laptops with  

3 years warranty + 
accidental damage 

available now!


